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Bicycle and Pedestrian 

Advisory Board 
 

Minutes         December 12, 2022 

 

 

The Wichita Bicycle & Pedestrian Advisory Board met in regular session. 
*Indicates online 

Board Members present: Alan Kailer, Marcia Schroeder, Jane Byrnes, Russell Fox, and 
Garett Foster 

Absent: Monte Shaw  

City Staff: Mike Armour, Shawn Mellies*, Tia Raamot, and Sarah Pineda 

Guests: Kim Neufeld, Clayton Pearson, James Wagner, and Carol[?] Bolton, and Sheila 
Abacan* 

Call to order: by Alan Kailer, Chair, at 5:30  

1. Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes: 

Motion to approve November minutes by Marcia Schroeder, seconded by Russell Fox.  Motion 
passed unanimously 

2. Public Comments 
None 
 

3. Discussion Item 
Spin Scooter unable to currently present at this meeting. 
 
A handout was distributed showing the ridership for micro mobility.  E Scooter contracts with 
the city allow scooters to operate on city streets.  The City collects a per-ride fee of .15 cents to 
apply to scooter fund.  These funds are intended to make bike and scooter lanes safer.   

Come next Spring Veo will be our sole provider.  Alan stated Veo has had more ridership all 
along.  Jane asked if curfew is up for review.  Would be more valuable to be able to appeal to 
youth.  Tia indicated the dusk to dawn curfew is per ordinance and a something that would 
involve many departments to change, like Legal and WPD and City Manager’s Office.  Russell 
asked if we could put together a pilot, perhaps for a limited area around the baseball stadium to 
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test lifting the curfew for events. Clayton offered some comments comparing and contrasting 
the data.  He added on the rule about riding at night - It will only take one teenager to not make 
it home one night to reinforce the curfew.  Russell spoke of scooters not bringing in much 
money in bigger cities.  Some are removing scooters all together. Jane spoke of no one wearing 
safety gear.  She sees riders in camouflage riding at night.  There are rules of wearing safety 
gear, but no one is enforcing them. 

   
4. Board Governance 

None 
 

5. Staff Reports and Updates 

Tia Raamot gave updates about Bike Share MOU renewing with Blue Cross Blue Shield of Kansas.  
This will be year five of Bike Share in Wichita.  The contract for the Bike Master Plan is with KDOT 
and Law Department for review.  Tia will get with consultant.  Downtown Streets Plan was 
scheduled for council then removed from agenda.  Need to present to all six District Advisory 
Boards before it goes to council. 

Mike Armour discussed the project tracker  

Douglas Avenue Improvements – Seneca to Meridian is placed on city forum for public input.   
James Wagner presented Proposed Bicycle Facilities in a slide presentation. 

6. Old Business 
None 
 

7. New Business 
None 
 
 

8. Board Comments 
 
Alan commented that the New York Times article regarding increased pedestrian casualties was 
included in the packet as a discussion item.  Alan noted that a similar article recently appeared in 
the Wichita Eagle and this was something that it seems appropriate for the Board to address. He 
asked who should be involved who should be in conversation.  Jane cited the death last October 
of the lady walking her dog and commented that there had been no punishment for killing that 
person.  She said that there should be some statewide oversight.  The Board discussed Vision Zero.  
Alan noted that the consensus of the Board seemed to be to look into Vision Zero and understand 
whether that might be a way to address these issues. He noted that WAMPO has included in their 
proposed budget to fund a Vision Zero study.  Jane noted WPD efforts. Alan will follow-up with 
WAMPO where to get good description of their efforts.   

Jane asked whether WAMPO could also make a presentation about their Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Count. She also asked when the Board would consider recommendations for the City’s legislative 
agenda. (After the meeting, Alan sent an email to the Board members noting that the Board had 
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historically considered the legislative agenda in October or November; and that the City had 
already adopted its legislative agenda for the current session.) 

9. Adjournment 

With no objections, Alan Kailer adjourned the meeting at 7:08 P 

The next meeting of the board will be held on January 9 @5:30pm. 

 


